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The GAGE Facility, operated by UNAVCO, provides geodetic infrastructure, data services, and education and
community engagement support for NSF, NASA and community research projects and investigators.

This annual report summarizes Year 1 activities, performance metrics and broader impacts from NSF Cooperative
Agreement EAR-1724794, “Enabling Discoveries in Multiscale Earth System Dynamics: Geodetic Facility for the
Advancement of Geoscience (GAGE).” This Cooperative Agreement includes Cooperative Support Agreements
EAR-1851159, EAR-1851163 and EAR-1851169.

This report includes three sections:

Supplemented by six appendices:

And two supporting files:

● CSA EAR–1851159 activities (EAR)
● CSA EAR–1851163 activities (OPP)
● CSA EAR–1851169 activities (NASA)

A. List of EAR projects and continuous
networks supported
B. List of OPP projects and continuous
networks supported
C. Subaward monitoring report for CWU
D. Subaward monitoring report for MIT
E. Award administration
F. Advisory Committee reports

● List of publications
● List of collaborators

Report format notes. The WBS-element number is provided for each activity; WBS-element numbers may not be
sequential if activities are in different CSAs. Activities and associated metrics are color-coded by sensor/data type
throughout the report; e.g., GNSS activities and metrics are always dark red, SAR is always dark blue, etc. The
metrics tables provide a rolling summary of the most recent quarters to facilitate identification of potential trends;
some rows in some tables will be blank until the Y1Q4 report; values from previously reported quarters may be
updated as new information becomes available. Some metrics from EAR–1261833 have been carried forward into
EAR–1724794 to provide continuity of reporting. Some metrics were still in development at the close of Y1.
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GAGE Facility Summary Metrics
Program

Metric

Target

Y1 Actual
(Q1-Q3)

Passed?

EAR Networks

NOTA cGNSS network data return*

85%

91%

Yes

Borehole seismic data return*

85%

94%

Yes

Borehole strainmeter data return*

85%

89%

Yes

50

40

No

85%

90%

Yes

EAR Instruments

GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old)

OPP Networks

ANET cGNSS network data return*

OPP Instruments

Arctic GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old)

30

9

No

Antarctic GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old)

30

11

No

-

In development

N/A

98%

99%

Yes

41

43

Yes

1,125

1,720

Yes

NASA Networks

GGN cGNSS network performance

Data Services

Data Center accessibility**

ECE

EWO Activities***
Individuals Reached****

*Percentage of data received versus expected; Y1 Q1-Q3 average.
**Percentage of successful results from total attempts to access GNSS Level 1 data files via FTP; Y1 Q1-Q3 average.
***Annual target is 55; prorated target for Y1 Q1-Q3 is 41.
****Annual target is 1,500 individuals per year; prorated target for Y1 Q1-Q3 is 1,125.
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GAGE Science Snapshot
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever
expanding GAGE research community are
continuously posted on the UNAVCO website. The
following snapshot was posted on 26 October 2018.

GPS Weighing the Loss of Antarctic
Ice and the Squishy Mantle Beneath
Publication: Barletta, V., M. Bevis, B. Smith, T.
Wilson, A. Brown, A. Bordini, M. Willis, S. Khan, M.
Rovira-Navarro, I. Dalziel, R. Smalley Jr., E. Kendrick,
S. Konfal, D. Caccamise II, R. Aster, A. Nyblade, D.
Wiens (2018), Observed rapid bedrock uplift in
Amundsen Sea Embayment promotes ice-sheet
stability, Science, Vol. 360, Issue 6395, pp.
1335-1339, doi:10.1126/science.aao1447.

Photo of GPS site INMN at Inman Nunatak, Marie
Byrd Land, Antarctica. Site instrumentation includes
a GPS antenna, GPS receiver, power equipment
including solar panels, and communications. (Photo
by N. Bayou, UNAVCO).

Relevant publication acknowledgements: “Funding:
This research was supported by...the U.S. National
Science Foundation Office of Polar Programs, and
the U.S. Antarctic Program.” … “Data and materials
availability: The POLENET GPS data are open and
immediately available from the Data Archive
Interface
(DAI,
www.unavco.org/data/gps-gnss/dataaccess-methods/dai2/app/dai2.html) of UNAVCO.”
Summary: The West Antarctic Ice Sheet is melting
and the ice loss causes the land surface to rise up in
a process called glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA).
GPS measurements in the Amundsen Sea
Embayment (ASE) show a rapid rise of as much as 41
millimeters per year; more than expected. One
reason for the rapid rise is a softer, more pliant
mantle beneath the land surface. These results
suggest that the ice loss is more significant than
previously realized with gravity measurements and
this may have implications for global sea level
change forecasts.
Results: Six GPS sites measured significant uplift over
a 13-year period of measurement (2002 to 2014). A
higher resolution model with a more complex
viscosity structure in the mantle can be fit to the
measurements if the mantle has a very low viscosity.
A softer mantle allows for greater uplift for a given
ice mass loss. Compellingly, these results indicate
that the ice mass loss rate is much higher than
previously measured with gravity.

Photo of GPS site TOMO at Toney Mountain, Marie
Byrd Land, Antarctica. Project team members inspect
the GPS antenna. (Photo by N. Bayou, UNAVCO).

From Fig.1 in Barletta et al. (2018), observations of
bedrock motions and ice changes. Vertical (squares
with error bars) and horizontal (arrows) observed
GPS bedrock motion (black).
Note: this publication refers to “GPS” instead of “GNSS”
because only GPS data were used. GNSS includes any of, or
some combination of, the operational spaceborne
radionavigation systems (GPS, GLONASS, Galileo, etc.).
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GAGE Science Snapshot
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever
expanding GAGE research community are
continuously posted on the UNAVCO website. The
following snapshot was posted on 29 March 2019.

Tracking Interactions of the Sun, the Moon
and Earth with GNSS for the 2017 Great
American Solar Eclipse
Publications highlighted:
● Zhang, S.-R., Erickson, P. J., Goncharenko, L. P.,
Coster, A. J., Rideout, W., & Vierinen, J. (2017).
Ionospheric bow waves and perturbations
induced by the 21 August 2017 solar eclipse.
Geophysical
Research
Letters
doi:
10.1002/2017GL076054.

Map of the path of the 2017-08-21 solar eclipse
showing NOTA cGNSS stations. These NOTA data
were used in the highlighted publications. (Figure by
C. Puskas/UNAVCO)

● Kundu, B., D. Panda, V.K. Gahalaut, J.K. Catherine
(2018). The 2017 August 21 American total solar
eclipse through the eyes of GPS, Geophysical
Journal International, 214, 651–655, doi:
10.1093/gji/ggy149.
● Cherniak, I., and Zakharenkova, I. (2018).
Ionospheric total electron content response to
the great American solar eclipse of 21 August
2017. Geophysical Research Letters, 45, doi:
10.1002/2017GL075989.
All three publications utilized GAGE Facility data and
acknowledged UNAVCO.
Summary: The 21 August 2017 total solar eclipse
across the United States blocked solar radiation and
influenced the ionosphere as well as the rest of the
atmosphere. The total electron content (TEC) in the
ionosphere was measured by NOTA and other
geodetic networks. A decrease in TEC of 30 to 40%
was observed over the totality path and a
post-eclipse increase followed; these changes were
associated with downward plasma fluxes and
thermospheric changes. The time-delayed drop in
TEC allows for a measurement of the orbital velocity
of the Moon, about one kilometer per second,
consistent with other measurements. In addition,
ionospheric bow waves and supersonic ionospheric
perturbations were observed with high fidelity,
highlighting the complex connections between
multiple layers of the atmosphere.

The moon’s shadow created ionospheric bow waves
in its wake during the eclipse. Bow wave is shown by
blue dots representing GNSS sites that recorded low
TEC measurements. (Figure 1 from Zhang et al, 2017)

TEC variation along the path of totality.
Measurements based on GNSS data show a drop in
TEC as the eclipse moves over the continent. (Figure
1d from Cherniak and Zakharenkova, 2018)
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GAGE Science Snapshot
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever
expanding GAGE research community are
continuously posted on the UNAVCO website. The
following snapshot was posted on 3 January 2019.

Integrating Geodetic Data For Earthquake
Warnings in the Western U.S.

test the contribution of geodesy to improving early
warning. When proven, ShakeAlert can be used in
Alaska and anywhere else that seismic risk is
significant. In addition, the geodetic data could help
to provide tsunami warnings for events related to
earthquakes, landslides or volcanic eruptions
through testing and integration of the appropriate
algorithms.

Publication highlighted: Murray, J.R., B.W. Crowell,
R. Grapenthin, K. Hodgkinson, J.O. Langbein, T.
Melbourne, D. Melgar, S.E. Minson, D.A. Schmidt
(2018). Development of a Geodetic Component for
the U.S. West Coast Earthquake Early Warning
System. Seismological Research Letters; 89 (6):
2322–2336.
doi:
https://doi.org/10.1785/0220180162
This publication and project was made possibly by
NSF GAGE Facility and USGS ShakeAlert support.
Co-author K. Hodgkinson is a UNAVCO Data
Engineer.
Summary: Real-time (1 hz; <2 ms latency) Global
Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) ground-based
sites can measure displacements on the Earth’s
surface and these geodetic data have the potential
to improve earthquake warning. Here, the benefits
of including GNSS in a warning system are outlined
and three different algorithms for integrating
geodetic data into the USGS’s ShakeAlert system are
identified. Independent development of the
algorithms has shown they can improve warning
time, a systematic and rigorous testing of the
algorithms is now required to quantify that
improvement.
Three algorithms have been identified for testing to
integrate geodetic data into ShakeAlert, BEFORES,
G-FAST and G-larmS. All three will be tested with
synthetic scenarios and with historical geodetic data.
The tests will involve the integration of geodetic
algorithms into the Earthworm software and use the
existing ActiveMQ messaging system, previously
developed for seismology-based warning systems.
The tests will be undertaken at the University of
Washington in Seattle, University of California,
Berkeley, the USGS at Menlo Park and the California
Institute of Technology. The results will identify
strengths and weaknesses of each algorithm, and

Photo of NOTA GNSS site P222, a ShakeAlert station
located in the San Francisco Bay Area near Fremont,
CA._(Photo_b
 y_ R._T urner/UNAVCO)

Map showing all NOTA real-time GNSS stations in the
ShakeAlert region that are maintained by UNAVCO
with GAGE Facility support (green circles). All of the
solutions from these sites are available for testing
the geodetic earthquake warning algorithms. Blue
triangles show sites where the USGS plans to install
seismic instruments, in order to gather seismic and
geodetic data at the same time and place for use by
the ShakeAlert system. (Figure by K. Hodgkinson/
UNAVCO)
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GAGE Science Snapshot
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever
expanding GAGE research community are
continuously posted on the UNAVCO website. The
following snapshot was posted on 18 January 2019.

Measuring Permafrost on the North Slope
of Alaska with GNSS
Publication highlighted: Liu, L. and K.M. Larson
(2018). Decadal changes of surface elevation over
permafrost area estimated using reflected GPS
signals,
The
Cryosphere,
12,
477-489,
https://doi.org/10.5194/tc-12-477-2018, 2018.
This publication used GAGE Facility data from NOTA
stations and acknowledged UNAVCO. Larson was
supported by NSF AGS 1449554.
Summary: The freeze-thaw dynamics of permafrost
on the north slope of Alaska was measured over 12
years using a Global Navigation Satellite System
(GNSS) site permanently embedded in the
permafrost near Barrow, Alaska. The observations
show average yearly subsidence of about 0.26
centimeters between 2004 and 2015. The data
reveal subsidence due to thawing each summer plus
interannual variations. The technique provides a
new spatial and temporal approach to quantify
permafrost changes and it can be applied at more
than 200 GNSS sites in cold regions.

Time series of surface vertical motions measured via
GNSS-IR in each year from 2004-2015. Magenta lines
show best fit seasonal changes of surface elevation.
Red bars show range of elevation changes at the four
study sites.

Map and photos showing area surrounding NOTA
GNSS site SG27. Red dashed shape outlines
estimated footprint of GNSS reflected signals, the
GNSS-IR footprint. (Figure from Liu and Larson, 2018)

Schematic diagram of the GNSS-IR geometry. The
subsurface in Barrow is depicted by a simplified
3-layer model that consists of an active later, the
transition layer and the permafrost layer. The top of
the permafrost is ice-rich. (Figure from Liu and
Larson, 2018)
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GAGE Science Snapshot
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever
expanding GAGE research community are
continuously posted on the UNAVCO website. The
following snapshot was posted on 7 February 2019.

How Flood and Fire Alter Landscape, Seen
Through the Discerning Eye of
Ground-based LIDAR
Publication highlighted: Rengers, F.K., L.A. McGuire,
B.A. Ebel, G.E. Tucker (2018). The evolution of a
colluvial hollow to a fluvial channel with periodic
steps following two transformational disturbances: A
wildfire and a historic flood, Geomorphology 309,
121–130, doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2018.01.003.

A. Site location in Colorado, USA. B. Oblique view of
study site. C. Shaded relieve Lidar image from
2010-10-07 prior to channel incision; two black lines
indicate longitudinal profiles bounding the stream.
(Figure from Rengers et al., 2018)

This publication utilized and acknowledged UNAVCO
and GAGE Facility instrumentation and engineering
support.
Summary: A colluvial hollow in Fourmile Canyon,
Colorado that was present after the 2010 Fourmile
Canyon wildfire transitioned to a fluvial channel with
steps and pools while retaining the original hollow
roughness after an intense 2013 flood. The changes
were measured with a tripod-mounted terrestrial
laser scanner (TLS) from the GAGE Facility. The
results show the utility of such scanners for
measuring geomorphic changes. Understanding
landscape changes can help determine possible
future hazards and how water and fire change
topography.
The colluvial hollow transitioned to a fluvial channel
due to several precipitation events after the fire.
Later, the 2013 flood caused the channel to convert
to a series of steps and plunge pools as large
torrents of water altered the loose soil. Interestingly,
the altered landscape maintained the same
roughness spacing as the original hollow (i.e., same
periodicity to the major step separations).
Moreover, flow instabilities created by steps have
been shown to promote the conversion of flowing
water to a debris-flow. These results can inform land
use planners regarding the potential for changes and
hazards related to extreme events such as fire and
flood.

Power spectra for TLS surveys 1-6 show a large
increase in spectral power frequency bands near
f=0.35 m-1 and f=0.45 m-1 following the most
intense rainfall event, survey 6. (Figure from Rengers
et al., 2018)

Slope changes measured by TLS before and after the
flood, showing that the periodicity of the original
roughness remains after the extensive flooding and
erosion. (Figure from Rengers et al., 2018)
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GAGE Science Snapshot
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever
expanding GAGE research community are posted on
the UNAVCO website. The following snapshot was
posted on 20 May 2019.

with red lines showing shallow edges. Inset shows
the coseismic deformation on Augustine Island,
where the Augustine Volcano erupted in 2006
(Cervelli et al., 2006). Figure by author Bin Zhao.

Measuring Slip on a Complex Fault in Alaska
The publication highlighted used data from the
GAGE Facility: “Coseismic Slip Model of the 2018 Mw
7.9 Gulf of Alaska Earthquake and Its Seismic Hazard
Implications,” Bin Zhao, Yujie Qi, Dongzhen Wang,
Jiansheng Yu, Qi Li and Caihong Zhang, Seismological
Research Letters (2018) 90 (2A): 642-648; doi:
10.1785/0220180141
Summary: A magnitude 7.9 earthquake on 23
January 2018 in the Gulf of Alaska broke multiple
orthogonal fault segments. The GNSS data of ground
deformation during and after the earthquake
showed most of the slip occurred on two
west-southwest oriented faults. The earthquake
does not appear to have increased the stress in the
region of the magnitude 9.2 1964 Alaska earthquake.

Photograph of the communications system (VSAT) on
top of the enclosure with the receiver and other
instruments for NGSS site AC34 located at Old
Harbor on Kodiak Island, Alaska. Data from this site
was used in this study. (Photo: D. Kasmer, UNAVCO)

Observed and predicted 3D coseismic displacements
due to the Gulf of Alaska earthquake. The error
ellipses represent 95% confidence. The predicted
displacements of the best-fitting slip model are
predictions. Dashed gray lines depict the interface
depths from Slab1.0 (Hayes et al., 2012). Green dots
are aftershocks that occurred within two months
after the earthquake from the USGS, and white ones
are the relocated aftershocks after Ruppert et al.
2018. Four rectangles show map view of the fault
geometries used in the inversions, F1, F2, F3, and F4,
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GAGE Science Snapshot
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever
expanding GAGE research community are posted on
the UNAVCO website. The following snapshot was
posted on 31 May 2019.
Borehole Strainmeter Data in California for
Postseismic Slip Estimates
The highlighted publication used strainmeter data
from NOTA: “Intermediate-magnitude postseismic
slip follows intermediate-magnitude (M4 to 5)
earthquakes in California,” Alwahedi, M. A., &
Hawthorne, J. C. (2019) Geophysical Research
Letters,
46,
3676–3687.
doi:
10.1029/2018GL081001.
Summary: Examination of borehole strainmeter data
for medium size earthquakes (magnitude 4 to 5) in
California shows a postseismic moment that is
intermediate between small and large earthquakes.
This suggests there is a relationship between the
moment released in intermediate-sized earthquakes
and the afterslip that follows.
The authors use borehole strain data from the GAGE
Facility NOTA and USGS’s networks of borehole
strainmeters to examine postseismic slip for
magnitude 4 to 5 earthquakes in central and
northern California.

Illustrative records of co- and postseismic strain for
(A) M 4.2 earthquake on 20 November 2014
recorded at B067 and located 5 km northeast of the
strainmeter at 6 km depth and (B) M 4.0 earthquake
on 11 February 2001 recorded at SJT and located 5
km southeast of the strainmeter at 6 km depth.
(Figure: J. Hawthorne)

Photograph of a borehole strainmeter being installed
by UNAVCO staff. Graphic to the right shows how the
strainmeter is configured in the borehole.
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GAGE Science Snapshot
Snapshots of science discoveries from the ever
expanding GAGE research community are posted on
the UNAVCO website. The following snapshot was
posted on 31 May 2019.
Not All Earthquakes Are the Same: Geodetic Data
Quick to Define Magnitude

event waveforms within a given bin are then
averaged. Shaded regions represent the one sigma
uncertainties from bootstrap analysis. The gray area
is the noise level of HR-GNSS within which the data
cannot be reliably interpreted. Before averaging, for
each waveform a geometric spreading correction
was applied to a reference distance in the middle of
the interval (90 and 200 km). (Figure D. Melgar)

The highlighted publication uses geodetic data from
NOTA: “Characterizing large earthquakes before
rupture is complete,” D. Melgar, G. P. Hayes, Sci.
Adv.
5,
eaav2032
(2019).
doi:
10.1126/sciadv.aav2032.
Summary: Analysis of source time functions and
geodetic data show that within the first 20 seconds
of a magnitude 7+ earthquake, the magnitude can
be determined based on the characteristics of the
initial slip pulse. This is a change from previous work
regarding determinism or self-similar models of
earthquakes. Beyond understanding earthquakes
better, the results can help to more quickly
determine the magnitude of the event, and thus
help with preparedness, response and mitigation to
anticipated groundshaking.

Average behavior of the BGDt waveforms from four
magnitude and two hypercentral distance (Rhyp)
bins. For each earthquake, the PGDt waveforms are
averaged to create a single-event waveform. All

Map of GNSS sites in northern California and the
Pacific Northwest that are part of the Network of the
Americas (NOTA) operated and maintained by the
GAGE Facility. Sites in open circles are real time and
can be used for hazard warnings. (Figure: UNAVCO).
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CSA EAR–1851159

EAR
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Geodetic
Infrastructure
The GI program performs construction, operation
and maintenance (O&M) of permanent networks of
GNSS, borehole geophysics and other instruments;
coordination and execution of PI campaign projects
and support of NSF-funded PI networks;
development and testing of instrumentation,
monuments, power systems and communications;
and logistical support of all field operations.

●

●

●
●

GI NSF-EAR Key Metrics
Projects/Proposals Permanent Stations
Supported
Supported
NSF-EAR,
NSF-EAR,
Time Period
Non-NSF
Non-NSF
NSF-Other
NSF-Other
2018 Oct-Dec
6
7
1,753
102
2019 Jan-Mar
16
6
1,753
102
2019 Apr-Jun
39
30
1,753
102
2019 Jul-Sep
Non-NSF projects/proposals/stations: synergistic
community PI activities in which the PI is funded by
non-NSF resources (NASA, university, etc.).

GI Advisory Committee (U1.1.1)
The GI AC was tasked by UNAVCO BoD on Oct 11,
2018 to develop a scenario-based prioritization of
possible NOTA station culling based on science
objectives of the GAGE Facility and other operational
criteria. The GI AC was convened via teleconference
and by email exchanges among the members. The
overall effort was managed by GI AC Chair Dr. Lowry
of Utah State. A list was provided to BoD Chair, Dr.
Freymueller for review and approval in early Nov,
2018. Any implementation of NOTA station culling
must await NSF approval NSF. The NSF published a
Dear Colleague Letter on June 10, 2019 based on the
input from GI staff, the GI AC, and the UNAVCO BoD.

GI Program & Personnel
Management (U1.1.2)
Notable activities:
● Preparation of all requested documents on GNET
assets and development of final MOA between
UNAVCO and Agency for Data Supply and

●

Efficiency (SDFE) for GNET transfer from NSF and
UNAVCO to the Danes.
GI AC reviewed and prioritized NOTA stations for
possible decommissioning. Report submitted to
UNAVCO BoD. Final list sent to NSF in early Y1Q3.
UNAVCO staff published a NOTA landing page
based on input from the GI Director and other
UNAVCO staff.
Promotion of Polar Services manager, J. Pettit
from PM-II to PM-III. Promotion of Contracts and
Permitting manager, J. Downing to Senior
Contracts and Permitting manager.
Continued refinement of possible models for
RT-GNSS operations and institution of licensing
fees for non-research users and applications.
Negotiated and then finalized special pricing for
upgrades to multi-constellation GNSS and
on-board RTX for NOTA Trimble NetR9
instruments. Worked with Trimble Support to
obtain final, working codes for ~300 NOTA GNSS
Trimble NetR9 instruments.
Completed GI testing lab and roof access in newly
configured warehouse. Moved all necessary
instruments, testing equipment into new space.

Issues/challenges:
● At the close of Y1Q3, initial OPP-ARC budget
increment was received, but at a significantly
reduced level compared to the Y1 revised budget
of September 2018. Continued negotiations with
OPP-ARC NSF staff to determine the total GAGE
OPP-ARC Y1 budget.
● Under-funding of NOTA station upgrades with
GAGE core resources. Key components that must
be replaced include aging and obsolete Trimble
NetRS GPS-only receivers, narrow-band, GPS-only
Choke Ring antenna LNAs, and cellular modems
that will no longer be supported by major cell
carriers.

GI Program Personnel Headcount
Time Period

Budgeted

Actual

Vacancies

2018 Oct-Dec
36
36
0
2019 Jan-Mar
36
35
1
2019 Apr-Jun
36
34
2
2019 Jul-Sep
Budgeted and Actual Headcounts include EAR, OPP, and
NASA CSAs and other awards. Headcount includes
individuals working non-GAGE projects and some
individuals that cross-report to GDS and BA.
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Permitting (U1.1.4)

GNSS NOTA Operation & Modernization

Permitting
Total
New
Existing Permits
Time Period Permits Permits Permits Due for
Held
Issued Renewed Renewal
2018 Oct-Dec
912
0
47
33
2019 Jan-Mar
912
0
26
17
2019 Apr-Jun
912
0
24
15
2019 Jul-Sep

Time
Stations in
Network
Stations
Period
Network
Uptime (%) Modernized
2018 Oct-Dec
1,278
In develop.
21
2019 Jan-Mar
1,278
In develop.
22
2019 Apr-Jun
1,278
In develop.
51
2019 Jul-Sep
Uptime: % of stations that deliver data within 3 days of
collection. Note: uptime metrics tracking/reporting is in
development and should be operational by Y2Q1.
Modernized: site received upgraded power,
communications, sensor and/or antenna.

GNSS NOTA Maintenance

Geodetic Infrastructure

NOTA GNSS
GNSS Network Operations (U1.2.1),
NOTA Federation and GNSS
Modernization (U1.6.1)
GI supports the O&M of continuously operating
GNSS stations located across the United States,
Puerto Rico, Mexico, the eastern Caribbean, Central
and northern South America as part of Network of
the Americas or NOTA. GNSS-only NOTA stations will
be
modernized
with
multi-constellation,
state-of-the-art GNSS receivers and antennas in
order to support GLONASS and other GNSS
constellation tracking.

Map of NOTA GNSS stations. Red circles: all stations.
Blue circles: stations with maintenance visits this
quarter. Yellow stars: stations modernized this
quarter.

Time
Period

Engineer
Days in Field

Site Visits

2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

164
184
209

148
159
188

Maintenance
Issues
Resolved
369
387
561

Notable activities:
● Negotiated pricing with Trimble to upgrade all
NetR9 receivers to full-GNSS functionality.
● Completed Trimble NetRS firmware upgrades to
avoid potential disruption of operations due to
GPS week roll-over on 2019-04-06.
● Completed three USGS ShakeAlert seismic
collocations.
● NOTA managers responsible for reviewing and
approving safety training completed assessment
of avalanche training which will be recommended
to NOTA Operations staff for next winter season.
● Procured hardware for 54 NOTA stations (funded
by USGS-ShakeAlert).
● Engineers completed an in-depth, ground-up
assessment of the previous COCONet/TLALOCNet
networks towards full integration into NOTA
operations and maintenance.
● Engineers continued USGS-funded ShakeAlert
GNSS and telemetry upgrades in California,
Oregon and Washington. To date 60/87 power,
GNSS and/or telemetry modifications have been
completed.
● Trimble DM choke ring phase center calibration
tests completed with SCIGN tall radome.
● Completed testing/clean room and roof access in
UNAVCO HQ, the final step in required
renovations. Routine antenna, receiver, and
communications equipment configuration and
testing will return to a centralized location.
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Issues/challenges:
● Delivery of 50 Tallysman antenna LNA units was
initially delayed due to government shutdown in
December 2018 and January 2019. Issue
resolved.
● Addressing the Central American and Caribbean
portions of the NOTA network state of health
after a period without dedicated O&M funding.

NOTA GNSS Highlight Y1Q2: USGS ShakeAlert.

NOTA GNSS Highlight Y1Q1: 2018-11-30 M7.0
Anchorage, AK, Earthquake.
UNAVCO engineers completed station enhancements
for NOTA station P184, making GNSS data available
for earthquake early warning as part of the USGS
ShakeAlert project.
NOTA GNSS Highlight Y1Q3: Alaska maintenance.

NOTA GNSS station AC53, one of several NOTA
stations that recorded coseismic offsets from the
2018-11-30 M7.0 Anchorage, AK, earthquake. After
ensuring that all local personnel were safe and that
office facilities were functional after the earthquake,
UNAVCO staff in Anchorage ensured that network
operations and data flow were intact. AC53’s
position time series and offsets shown in GDS
sections U2.2.2 and U2.3.1.
UNAVCO, IRIS, and Alaska Earthquake Center
engineers completed maintenance at NOTA GNSS
station AC47 in western Cook Inlet, Alaska during
joint operations with the Network of the Americas.
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Geodetic Infrastructure

Borehole Geophysics
Borehole Geophysics Network
Operations (U1.2.2)
GI supports the O&M of borehole strainmeters and
seismometers, ancillary sensors (tiltmeters, pore
pressure sensors, met packs) and support equipment
as part of NOTA as well as smaller networks around
the world including GeoGONAF (Turkey), CALIPSO
(Montserrat), DOE (Oklahoma), and TABOO-STAR
(Italy).

Map of borehole stations in North America and
Caribbean. Blue-green circles: all stations. Yellow
circles: stations with maintenance visits this quarter.

Map of borehole stations in Turkey. Six new sites are
planned in Italy. Marine circles: all stations. Yellow
circles: stations with maintenance visits this quarter.
The total number of boreholes with operational
geophysical instrumentation is 95. A detailed list of
supported borehole geophysics networks is provided
in Appendix A.

Borehole Network Operation
Time
Period

Strainmeter
Count
87
87
87

Strain
Network
Uptime
91%
88%
88%

Seismometer
Count
83
83
83

Seismic
Network
Uptime
96%
92%
94%

2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep
Uptime: % of stations that delivered data within 1 day of
collection.

Borehole Network Maintenance
Time
Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

Engineer Days
Site Visits
in Field
31
34
20

24
27
23

Maintenance
Issues
Resolved
29
58
33

Notable activities:
● Developing a new “real-time dynamic strain”
data product. Worked with manufacturer. Tested
firmware, developed code to transfer files to
marmot and to convert bottle to miniseed.
● Disposed of PBO borehole cutting samples from
MREFC award with approval from NSF.
● Shipped TABOO-STAR equipment to Italy.
Attended January 2019 TABOO-STARR meeting to
discuss plans for GTSM installations in Italy.
● Prepared for GPS week number rollover by
contacting vendors and investigating firmware
status for GTSM and Q330 loggers.
● Implemented Nagios as a monitoring tool for
BSM equipment status. Turned on SNMP on all
cell devices for Nagios compatibility.
● Set up new test area at Boulder facility following
office/warehouse move and construction.
Issues/challenges:
● Development of real-time streaming of BSM
instruments for Earthquake Early Warning (EEW)
requires substantial effort from manufacturer.
● Initial attempt to use antelope (Orbxfer) may not
meet required latency for RT GTSM. Will likely
need to write new code for faster file transfer.
● Last 3G cell modems at BSM stations will be
upgraded in Y1Q4.
● Several (3) pore pressure sensors have failed near
Parkfield, CA. These failures are unusual, and we
hope not the beginning of larger network failures
on these devices. Sensor replacements planned
for Y1Q4.
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Detailed listings of supported PI projects and
networks are provided in Appendix A.

Geodetic Infrastructure

PI Support - GNSS
NSF-EAR PI Support - GNSS (U1.3.1)
Principal Investigator (PI) project support includes
comprehensive technical support services to GAGE
projects. These services range from technical
proposal planning and budgeting support, field
engineering, permanent and short-term instrument
deployments, data collection, technical training, and
on-call support. Support includes NSF-EAR asset
management, equipment loans, testing, repair,
configuration, integration, and development of new
equipment designs. Support also includes
permanent station O&M in coordination with PIs and
local collaborators, primarily via project-specific
funding.

GNSS PI Proposals
Time Period
NSF-EAR
NSF-Other
Non-NSF
2018 Oct-Dec
1
0
1
2019 Jan-Mar
2
9
0
2019 Apr-Jun
1
1
3
2019 Jul-Sep
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.).

GNSS PI Projects
Time Period
NSF-EAR
NSF-Other
Non-NSF
2018 Oct-Dec
4
0
3
2019 Jan-Mar
1
2
3
2019 Apr-Jun
4
1
3
2019 Jul-Sep
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.).
Note: proposal-like work such as budgets, technical
guidance and support letters that don’t result in formal
proposal submission by a PI are captured as a “project”.

GNSS PI Permanent Networks
NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF Total
Networks Networks Networks Stations
2018 Oct-Dec
38
1
13
404
2019 Jan-Mar
38
1
13
404
2019 Apr-Jun
38
1
14
404
2019 Jul-Sep
Time Period

GNSS PI Receiver Pool
Time Period

Modern
(<5 years old)
Receivers
2018 Oct-Dec
39
2019 Jan-Mar
39
2019 Apr-Jun
40
2019 Jul-Sep

Total
Receivers

Utilization

446
302
301

83%
81%
82%

Notable activities:
● Assembled, tested, and shipped 10 cGNSS
systems for the project Characterization of
Convective Interactions with Easterly Waves…
(NSF-AGS #1758666).
● Assembled, tested and deployed RTX-enabled
receiver to support UAV survey for the project
Dynamics from drones... (NSF-EAR #1725774).
● Station repair trip for the project “A subsidence
super-site in the Mississippi Delta” (Army/DOD
#W912HZ-15-SOI-0014).
● Assembled, tested, and shipped 10 cGNSS
systems for “Turkana Multiphysics 2018-2023
installations” (NSF-EAR #1824199).
● Engineer K. Williams supported PI Mike Steckler’s
project to install 6 cGNSS stations in Myanmar
(NSF-EAR: Continental Dynamics #1714892).
● Evaluation and deployment of Trimble NetR9
with RTX enabled. Allows for real-time point
positioning with a single receiver.
● Developing a low cost weather instrument based
on UCAR COMET program 3D PAWS project.
Device uses 3D-printed parts, easily available, low
cost reliable sensors, and a Raspberry Pi board.
● Assembled and tested 5 cGNSS systems for the
NSF funded project “Collaborative Research:
RAPID Geodetic Field Response to the 2018
Magnitude 7 Anchorage Earthquake” (#1917396)
(July 15th deployment).
● Assembled, tested, shipped 4cGNNS for the
“BangladeshCoastal
2016-2020
Installation
phase” project (World Bank funded) (July 12th
deployment).
Issues/challenges: None to report.
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NSF-EAR PI Support - GNSS Highlight Y1Q1: Turkana
Multiphysics project (PI Rebecca Bendick).

One of five cGNSS stations completed in Ethiopia as
part of the Turkana Multiphysics 2018-2023 project
for PI Rebecca Bendick (U. Montana), NSF-EAR
#1824199. The goal is to install 10 cGNSS stations in
Ethiopia and Kenya.
PI Support - GNSS Highlight Y1Q2: A subsidence
supersite in the Mississippi Delta (PI Torbjörn E.
Törnqvist).

PI Support - GNSS Highlight Y1Q3: Collaborative
Research: RAPID Geodetic Field Response to the
2018 Magnitude 7 Anchorage Earthquake (PI: Julie
Elliot, Purdue; award #1917396)

Photo of cGNSS equipment being prepared at the
GAGE Facility in Boulder, CO for deployment to
Alaska as part of NSF RAPID award #1917396. This
is one of five cGNSS stations that will be deployed to
operate year-round using a solar panel array and
large battery bank.

UNAVCO provides PI support for 3 cGNSS stations as
part of a supersite located in the southern Mississippi
Delta to monitor subsidence. Engineers performed a
maintenance trip this quarter to repair and replace
failed components.
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Geodetic Infrastructure

PI Support - Imaging
NSF-EAR PI Support - Terrestrial
Imaging (U1.3.2)
Terrestrial Imaging support includes comprehensive
project technical support services to GAGE projects
centered on acquiring, distributing, archiving, and
applying high precision terrestrial imaging geodetic
data (e.g., terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) and
structure from motion (SfM) photogrammetry).
These services range from technical proposal
planning and budgeting, in-field engineering services
and instrument deployments, data collection,
technical training and on call support. In addition, PI
Project support includes NSF-EAR/OPP asset
management and equipment loans, validation,
configuration, and integration. (NSF-OPP activities
are reported in the OPP CSA section.)

Terrestrial Imaging PI Proposals
Time Period
NSF-EAR
NSF-Other
Non-NSF
2018 Oct-Dec
0
0
0
2019 Jan-Mar
0
1
0
2019 Apr-Jun
1
0
0
2019 Jul-Sep
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.).

Terrestrial Imaging PI TLS Pool
TLS
TLS Pool UAV/RS
UAV/RS
Time Period Systems Utiliza- Systems in Utilizain Pool
tion
Pool
tion
2018 Oct-Dec
8
50%
In develop. In develop.
2019 Jan-Mar
8
62.5% In develop. In develop.
2019 Apr-Jun
8
62.5% In develop. In develop.
2019 Jul-Sep
Utilization: percentage of pool instruments assigned to
projects during a given week.

Notable activities:
● Ongoing development of new DJI Matrice 600
UAS w/ direct RTK/PPK positioning, variable
payload potential.
● Introduction to TLS and Introduction to SfM
Photogrammetry short courses taught at 2018
Geological Society of America meeting in
Indianapolis, IN.
● Reorganization, consolidation, and temporary
relocation of UNAVCO “lidar lab” space to make
space for building reconstruction.
Issues/challenges:
● None to report.
Resolved issues/challenges:
● None to report.

Terrestrial Imaging PI Projects
Time Period
NSF-EAR
NSF-Other
Non-NSF
2018 Oct-Dec
1
0
3
2019 Jan-Mar
1
0
3
2019 Apr-Jun
3
0
1
2019 Jul-Sep
NSF-Other: projects for programs other than EAR or OPP.
Non-NSF: projects for non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.).
Note: proposal-like work such as budgets, technical
guidance and support letters that don’t result in formal
proposal submission by a PI are captured as a “project”.

Detailed listings of supported PI projects are
provided in Appendix A.
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NSF-EAR PI Support - Terrestrial Imaging Highlight
Y1Q1: Nevada fault scarp imaging (PI Alexander Tye)

TLS data collection at exposed normal faults in
western Nevada with UNAVCO’s Riegl VZ-1000
terrestrial laser scanner on behalf of PI Alexander Tye
(U. Michigan). The TLS data will be used to examine
surface roughness on exposed bedrock normal fault
scarps where surface roughness is expected to
increases in steps up a bedrock normal fault scarp
exposed over multiple earthquakes. (Photo: Brendan
Hodge, UNAVCO).
NSF-EAR PI Support - Terrestrial Imaging Highlight
Y1Q2: Publication from UNAVCO TLS support.

NSF-EAR PI Support - Terrestrial Imaging Highlight
Y1Q3: Terrestrial laser scanning at Niwot Ridge and
Cameron Pass, CO (PIs: McGrath & Webb)

The TLS data from the surface are combined with
concurrent GPR snow depth/density measurements
to provide a way to calculate Snow/Water Equivalent
(SWE). 2-3 scans at each site were completed during
the quarter and will continue through the summer as
the snow melts. At Cameron Pass, we also scanned
the tops of the Diamond Peaks as proof of concept
with the VZ-6000 in support of the upcoming NASA
SnowEx project that will be collecting aerial lidar and
radar data this winter.

Chin et al., 2019, Interacting geomorphic and
ecological response of step-pool streams after
wildfire, GSA Bulletin. h ttps://doi.org/10.1130/B35049.1
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● Trimble Choke Ring antennas upgraded with
Tallysman GNSS LNA’s PCV PCV calibrations
completed by Geo++; results will be transmitted
to UNAVCO and IGS for publication imminently.
Hybrid model will have IGS designation 59800.99.

Geodetic Infrastructure

GITS
Geodetic Instrumentation Technical
Support (GITS) (U1.5.1)
The GITS team analyzes and integrates
GNSS-enabled receivers and antennas, power
systems,
data
communications
devices,
monumentation and other technologies used by
GAGE and UNAVCO PIs. Testing efforts include the
use of high-precision GNSS data processing and
analysis packages in both post-processed and
real-time modes. GITS staff interface with GNSS
manufacturers to evaluate new hardware and
analyze, debug, and identify improvements to
existing hardware and firmware. GITS staff maintain
the UNAVCO Online Knowledge Base, the primary
means of dissemination of project results, firmware
and
software
versions,
and
instructional
documentation. GITS undertakes projects of interest
to specific stakeholders (e.g., Polar projects that
require ultra-low-power, NASA networks with
specific software interface requirements) and of
general interest to the community (e.g.,
performance of field systems and data
communication devices during earthquakes).

Geodetic Instrumentation Technical
Support (GITS)
Time Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

GITS Projects
Worked On
11
12
10

GITS Projects
Completed
3
3
3

● Septentrio PolaRx5 Firmware updates received.
Added PPP Data Communications capability for
Iridium dial-ups used commonly to support polar
projects, event-triggered logging sessions, and
L1C tracking capabilities.
● GPS Week Number Rollover (WNRO) testing done
by Blume at JPL prior to April 6, 2019 event.
● Two beta versions Septentrio PolaRx5 Firmware,
adding and L1C and Beidou3 tracking capabilities,
PPP Data Communications capability for Iridium
dial-ups used commonly to support polar
projects, event-triggered logging sessions
received and are under evaluation by GITS and
Polar staff. Final release expected in Q4.
● GITS led successful UNAVCO and Community
efforts to weather the GPS Week Rollover on
April 6, 2019. Simulator testing at JPL and
information
compiled
from
hardware
manufacturers showed potential vulnerabilities in
certain hardware and firmware combinations.
Upgrades were performed at many NOTA
stations and other were preëmptively taken
offline during the rollover. No problems were
reported, and data archiving resumed within 2
days of the event.
Issues/challenges:
● Trimble has twice scheduled and then cancelled
meetings to review several outstanding technical
questions, such as new runpkr00 software, and
new antenna specifications.

Notable activities:
● Analysis of the effects of Trimble’s
multipath mitigation algorithm (to be
Trimble Infrastructure Project) show
effects on L1 pseudorange as expected,
small effects on L1 carrier phase.

Everest
used in
primary
but also

● Tallysman (Ottawa, Canada) GNSS LNA
replacement for NOTA’s Trimble DM choke rings
tested and approved for use. New IGS
designation and PCV calibrations pending.
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GITS Highlight Y1Q1: Trimble Everest multipath
reduction algorithm analysis.

Single satellite L1 Pseudorange residuals from two
receivers showing the effects of Trimble’s Everest
Multipath mitigation algorithm. Receiver in red had
Everest switched ON at exactly 18 hours while blue
was switched OFF. The primary effects are in the L1
pseudorange observable (shown in figure) but we
also observed some effects on carrier phase and
post-processed positions that warrant further
investigation.
GITS Highlight Y1Q2: GPS Week Rollover Testing.

GITS Highlight Y1Q3: First Observation of GPS L1C
signal.

Septentrio PolaRx5 receiver running 5.30b1 firmware
enabled the first observation of the test L1C signal
broadcast by the first GPS III satellite launched in
2019.

Geodetic Infrastructure

Synergistic Activities
USGS ShakeAlert

GPS Receivers tested by UNAVCO staff using a
simulator at JPL showed the potential for instrument
failure when the 10-bit week number broadcast by
satellites rolls over from 1023 to zero on 6 April
2019. Here a Topcon GB-1000 shows incorrect date
rather than 7 April, 2019 after simulated rollover.
Many manufacturers, including Topcon, have
released updates to address the issue.

ShakeAlert is an earthquake early warning (EEW)
system that detects significant earthquakes so
quickly that alerts can reach many people before
strong ground shaking arrives. The USGS along with
partners including UNAVCO is developing and testing
the ShakeAlert System for the U.S. West Coast,
including the integration of GNSS data.
● Award number: G17AC00313
● Award amount to UNAVCO: $1,190,495
● Project period: 8/15/17 to 8/14/19
● UNAVCO Personnel: G. Mattioli (PI), C. Meertens
(Co-PI), D. Mann, K. Hodgkinson, D. Mencin, K.
Feaux, C. Walls, K. Austin, and J. Downing.
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GDS Key Metrics

Geodetic Data
Services
The GDS program manages a complex set of data,
metadata and data flow systems, providing a wide
range of geodetic/geophysical observations to
scientific and educational communities.

Time
Period

Data
Data
Cam- Permanent
Volume Volume
paigns Stations
Archived Delivered
Archived Archived
(TB)
(TB)

2018 Oct-Dec
0
2019 Jan-Mar
1
2019 Apr-Jun
6
2019 Jul-Sep
All Time
1,611

2,876
2,665
2,617

10
15
7

21
20
32

3,571

340

552

GDS Advisory Committee (U2.1.1)
The GDS AC met June 18-19 at UNAVCO in Boulder,
CO. The GDS AC report is available online:
https://www.unavco.org/community/governance/co
mmittees/geodetic-data-services/GDSAC-Report-201
9-07-02.pdf.

GDS Program & Personnel
Management (U2.1.2)
Notable activities:
● GAGE/SAGE coordination meeting with IRIS at
the DMC in Seattle in October 2018.
● Coordination with GAGE governance and project
teams at Fall AGU meeting in Washington, DC.
● Total volume of delivered data surpassed 500 TB.
● Software Engineer Dr. Lou Estey retired on
2019-02-28 after 23 years of service at UNAVCO.
● Director Charles Meertens participated in the
Council of Data Facilities (CDF) Executive
Committee and met with the CDF at the Winter,
2019, Earth Science Information Partners (ESIP)
meeting in Bethesda, MD.
● Two new Software Engineers were hired in Y1Q3.
Kelly Enloe began working with the GNSS Data
Products & Archives group in May. Rachel Terry
will begin working with the Network Data
Operations group in August.
● Director Meertens attended the NSF NASEM
CORES meeting in Chicago in May. Workshop
designed to address different management
models for future seismological and geodetic
facility capabilities.
● Project Manager Ertz attended the annual NSF
Large Facilities Workshop at TACC, UT Austin, TX,
in April. This was a collaborative forum for NSF’s
Large Facilities community designed to provide
participants with continuous learning and
information sharing opportunities.
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Geodetic Data Services

GDS Program Personnel Headcount
Time Period

Budgeted
28
28
28

Actual
27
25
25

Vacancies
1
3
3

2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep
Budgeted and Actual Headcounts include EAR, OPP and
NASA CSAs and other awards. Headcount includes
individuals working non-GAGE projects, indirect costs,
and individuals that cross-report.

GNSS
GNSS Data (U2.2)
GDS supports the acquisition, network operations,
archiving, curation, and distribution of the following
GNSS data products.

GNSS Data Products
Level

0

1

2

Frequency
Standard rate data Raw,
Hourly,
(15-sec)
BINEX Daily
High rate data (1-, Raw,
Hourly,
2-, 5-sps)
BINEX Daily
Real-time, high
BINEX, Realrate data stream
RTCM time
Community
Raw,
Hourly,
continuous data
RINEX Daily
Survey-mode
Raw,
Varies
(campaign) data
RINEX
DataMetadata
Varies
base
Standard rate data
Daily,
RINEX
(15-sec)
varies
High rate data (1-,
RINEX Varies
2-, 5-sps)
Community
Daily,
RINEX
continuous data
varies
Survey-mode
Daily,
RINEX
(campaign) data
varies
Position solutions
SINEX Daily
(unconstrained)
Position solutions
SINEX Daily
(constrained)
Time series
ASCII,
Daily
(constrained)
CSV
Velocity solutions
ASCII
Monthly
(constrained)
Position offsets
ASCII
Varies
(e.g. coseismic)
Tropospheric
parameter
ASCII
Daily
estimates
Position solution
Daily,
ASCII
QA parameters
varies
Description

Format

Creator
UNAVCO
UNAVCO
UNAVCO
Community
Community
UNAVCO
UNAVCO
UNAVCO
UNAVCO
UNAVCO
CWU
MIT
MIT
MIT
MIT
CWU
UNR

Subaward activities by CWU and MIT related to the
generation of level 2 GNSS data products are
reported in Appendices C and D, respectively.
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Network Data Operations (U2.2.1)

Data Products and Archives (U2.2.2)

Network data operations include data collection
software, web interfaces for entry of metadata and
tracking of maintenance activities/ equipment at
field sites, reporting tools for site monitoring, and
web services to retrieve data products.

Activities include the archiving, curation, quality
assessment, and distribution of GNSS data products.
Development and maintenance of software tools,
databases, web services, and other resources that
allow users to explore, visualize, and directly access
data products are also supported.

GNSS Network Data Return
Time Period
NOTA
ANET
GNET
2018 Jul-Sep
n/a
90%
91%
2018 Oct-Dec
n/a
90%
91%
2019 Jan-Mar
91%
90%
92%
2019 Apr-Jun
91%
90%
92%
Data return: % of data delivered versus expected; delivery
of all expected data equals 100% data return.
NOTA: Network Of The Americas (NSF-EAR)
ANET: Antarctic component of POLENET (NSF-OPP)
GNET: Greenland component of POLENET (NSF-OPP)

Network data operations are supported by
dedicated metadata management (MDM) and
state-of-health (SOH) software systems developed at
UNAVCO.
Notable activities:
● Developed continuous integration of MDM
software and added maintenance activities to
track password changes at stations.
● New release of MDM to production. Now
tracking Cellular SIM cards. Working with NASA
project engineers to incorporate GGN stations
into MDM.
● Wrote software to collect FTP uptime metrics
from external platform.
● Converting manufacturer table in equipment
database to use same table in POD and
converting all Microsoft and Python software to
use this table.
● Copying all long term storage to TACC tap
subsystem.
● Working with Polar group to convert their State
of Health to match NOTA state of Health.
● Converting Metrics Python code to Python 3. Also
refactoring dataflow connection and logging
software general purpose to be used by all GDS
software.
Issues/challenges:
● Offsite data storage backup hardware is aging
and challenging to maintain.
● System updates due to transition from two GNSS
Analysis Centers (CWU, NMT) to one (CWU).

GNSS Campaigns & Stations Archived
Time
Campaigns
Permanent All Stations
Period
Stations
with Data
2018 Jul-Sep
8
2,849
13,580
2018 Oct-Dec
0
2,876
13,619
2019 Jan-Mar
1
2,665*
13,706
2019 Apr-Jun
6
2,617
13,748
All stations with data: total number of GNSS stations with
data maintained in archive, including all campaigns and
all permanent networks (active and retired).
*Decrease due to status change of stations that have not
had data delivered in past 2 years from active to retired.

GNSS Data
Time
Period

Archived Delivered
(GB)
(GB)

Users
(Unique
IPs)
5,223
5,548
5,913
5,611

Users (2nd
Level
Domains)
2,015
2,004
2,279
1,966

2018 Jul-Sep
6,178
10,336
2018 Oct-Dec 5,885
15,454
2019 Jan-Mar 5,747
11,698
2019 Apr-Jun 6,528
9,785
All Time
170,630 357,440
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that
downloaded data from UNAVCO ftp site.
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users.
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions.

Appendices A and B list GNSS networks archived for
EAR and OPP projects, respectively. Appendices C
and D report subaward activities to generate level 2
GNSS data products by CWU and MIT, respectively.
Notable activities:
● Migrated DOI service from EZID to DataCite.
● TEQC software became end-of-life (EOL)
following its final version release on 25 February.
The final TEQC release will continue to be
available from the UNAVCO website indefinitely.
UNAVCO will continue to host the TEQC email
forum, which will continue as a user to user
forum.
● Archive Metadata Interface (AMI) development.
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● Prepared for GPS week rollover on 6 April 2019.
No issues for GAGE Facility due to proactive
efforts. Assisted USGS with rollover issues.
● Completed first operational release of code to
track and report on stations recording
multi-GNSS signals (e.g., GPS L5, Galileo, BeiDou,
etc.).
● 11 physical machines running Solaris OS were
retired and replaced by virtual machines running
CentOS.
● Initiated a major effort to develop and
implement PGPooler/PGBouncer systems to
harden dataflow on VM’s for load balancing,
failover and reduction of outage related risk.
● Developed new Linux FTP server (current
production FTP servers are Solaris).
● Metrics tracking/reporting system updates.
● Custom GNSS event response datasets:
○ 2018-11-30 M7.0 Anchorage, AK
○ 2018-12-20 M7.3 Russia
○ 2019-06-26 M6.2 Panama
● Custom GNSS PI datasets collected for NCALM,
NEON, UCSD, Unico, Fugro, LADWP, Caltrans.
Issues/challenges:
● Release of reprocessed data products in ITRF2014
frame delayed due to external delays (JPL).
● Workflow, dataflow and product updates due to
transition to a single Analysis Center (CWU).
● Dr. Lou Estey’s retirement resulted in a significant
loss of technical expertise, leadership and
institutional knowledge.

Map of GNSS stations with level 2 data products
(position time series, velocities, etc.) generated by
CWU and MIT subawards.
GNSS Data Highlight: Post-processed position offsets
from M7.0 2018-11-30 Anchorage, AK earthquake.

NOTA GNSS station AC53 time series. Upper plot
shows full time series since 2005; a multi-year
southward “bend” due to a slow slip event that
began in 2009. Lower plot shows the 6-month period
surrounding the 2018-11-30 earthquake including a
25 mm southward coseismic offset.
RT-GNSS Data Highlight: Real-time position offsets
from M7.0 2018-11-30 Anchorage, AK earthquake.

NOTA GNSS station AC53 real-time, high-rate
horizontal position time series (4 minutes) showing
offsets from M7.0 2018-11-30 Anchorage
earthquake.
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Real-Time GNSS Data (U2.3.1)
RT-GNSS data streams support a broad spectrum of
scientific, educational, and commercial user
communities. GI staff maintain the sensor network
and telemetry systems. GDS staff support RT-GNSS
raw data and position products, processing, formats,
standards, analysis and distribution. RT-GNSS data
directly support various multi-agency activities
including (but not limited to): Earthquake Early
Warning, Tsunami Early Detection and Warning, and
volcanic hazard assessment. GDS support also
includes the development, implementation and
distribution of automated and interactive tools, web
services and associated web support to generate,
quality-check, curate, and analyze RT-GNSS data.

RT-GNSS Network Performance
Time
Period
2018 Jul-Sep
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun

Station
Count
896
888
893
945

Completeness
84%
86%
83%
83%

Median Latency
(ms)
169
162
159
150

RT-GNSS Data Users
Time
Government/
Academic
Commercial
Period
Non-profit
2018 Jul-Sep
33
32
98
2018 Oct-Dec
35
35
132
2019 Jan-Mar
42
36
168
2019 Apr-Jun
59
39
185
RT-GNSS data users are unique authenticated users.
This table reports the active number of users who accessed
data during the time period specified; this is a subset of
the 1,148 total registered users.

Notable activities:
● 305 new RT-GNSS users registered in Y1Q1-Q3.
● New casters were built to handle growing
demand. The system has been built so that
additional casters can be added on virtual
machines quickly (within an hour) if needed.
● As part of the caster expansion users were
notified of new port access changes. We will
reserve port 2101 for RTCM3.1, port 2110 for
PPP, and port 2102 for RTCM3.2. BINEX will be
available on a new port 2105.
● Online tools have been built to monitor the
number of streams and active connections to
each of the different caster ports.
Issues/challenges:
● Efforts to replace proprietary RT software with
open-source code.
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SAR Data

Geodetic Data Services

SAR
GDS supports the acquisition, curation and
distribution of the following Synthetic Aperture
Radar (SAR) data products.

SAR Data Products
Level
0
1
2
3

Description

Format

Raw sensor data
Varies
and metadata
Single look
Varies
complex (SLC) data
HDFInterferograms
EOS5
Time series and
HDFvelocities
EOS5

Frequency
Varies
Varies

Creator
Space
Agency
Space
Agency

Varies

Community

Varies

Community

With the exception of freely available Sentinel-1
data, most SAR data providers (Japanese Aerospace
Exploration Agency (JAXA), Deutsches Zentrum für
Luft-und Raumfahrt (DLR, German Aerospace
Center), Italian Space Agency (ASI), Canadian Space
Agency (CSA)) do not make data or tasking openly
accessible. Thus GDS activities to support the
WInSAR community include satellite tasking,
ordering data and metadata management, and
facilitating data discovery and access.

Time
Archived
Delivered
Period
(GB)
(GB)
1,530
5,037
2018 Jul-Sep
2018 Oct-Dec
3,587
4,072
2019 Jan-Mar
9,076
7,301
392
19,674
2019 Apr-Jun
All Time
151,134
106,141
SAR data users are unique authenticated users.

Users
12
18
11
15

Notable activities:
● SAR archive running at TACC/Indiana on XSEDE
resources. >150TB stored on Wrangler, portal
infrastructure, databases running on Jetstream.
● New XSEDE research allocation covers SAR
archive infrastructure for the next year, as well as
other project support (e.g., GeoSciCloud &
GeoSciFramework).
● Increased efficiencies through the integration of
the WInSAR web and portal into a single platform
with automated processes for new member
application management, Executive Committee
voting, and ISCE software licensing.
● Facilitated the annual WInSAR business meeting
at 2018 AGU Conference.
● Completed purchase of TerraSAR-X scenes from
DLR for USGS Volcano Science Center. Supported
via USGS-UNAVCO cooperative agreement.
Issues/challenges: Nothing to report.
SAR Data Highlight:

SAR Data (U2.4.1)
Activities
include
the
development
and
implementation of data archives and web services,
community support for satellite tasking, data
ordering, and data download, and WInSAR
community support tasks such as new member
administration, ISCE software licensing, and
Executive Committee support.

Integrated WInSAR website and Portal environment.
Recent efforts have been dedicated to the
integration of the WInSAR web and portal systems
into single platform with automated processes for
new member application management and Executive
Committee
voting,
ISCE
software
license
management, and new member sign-up. This led to
considerable efficiencies for UNAVCO staff and
Executive Committee members.
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Geodetic Data Services

TLS Data

Geodetic Imaging
GDS supports the acquisition, curation and
distribution of high precision terrestrial imaging
geodetic data (e.g., terrestrial laser scanning (TLS)
and structure from motion (SfM) photogrammetry)
including the following data products.

Geodetic Imaging Data Products
Level
0
1

2

3

Description
Scanner data,
metadata, imagery
Point clouds
(unclassified,
single scan pos)
Point clouds
(unclassified,
georeferenced)
Point clouds
(classified,
georeferenced)
Raster (e.g., DEMs)

FreFormat
quency

Creator

Raw

Varies

UNAVCO

ASCII,
LAS

Varies

UNAVCO

ASCII,
LAS

Varies

UNAVCO/
Community

LAS,
varies

Varies

Community

Varies

Varies

Community

Geodetic Imaging Data (U2.5.1)

Time
Campaigns Archived Delivered
Users
Period
Archived
(GB)
(GB)
2018 Jul-Sep
4
67
135
7
2018 Oct-Dec
0
0
46
16
2019 Jan-Mar
14
110
155
25
2019 Apr-Jun
0
0
163
22
All Time
228
7,653
6,874
TLS data users are unique authenticated users.

Notable activities:
● Considerable progress on standardization of
deliverables (L2 merged ECEF LAS files), and
overall archive clean-up. Metrics for archive
completeness and automated report generation.
Contacted all dataset leads for edits to
descriptive information.
● 356 DOIs minted (one per site visit).
● Geoserver-based WMS Web service for TLS
project metadata.
● Increased demand for archiving of community
TLS and and Structure from Motion (SfM)
datasets.

Issues/challenges:
● None to report.

GDS provides geodetic imaging data products and
services including Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS).
Activities include the development, implementation
and maintenance of data archive infrastructure, web
services, and associated web content to support TLS
data users. GDS also provides software to PI’s for
advanced TLS data processing and analysis.
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TLS Data Highlight: New publication derived from
UNAVCO TLS support.

Webb, R. W., Jennings, K. S., Fend, M., & Molotch, N.
P. (2018). Combining ground-penetrating radar with
terrestrial LiDAR scanning to estimate the spatial
distribution of liquid water content in seasonal
snowpacks. Water Resources Research, 54.
https://doi.org/10.1029/2018WR022680. Data from
this project are archived in the UNAVCO TLS Archive
at: https://tls.unavco.org/projects/U-060/

TLS Data Highlight: New Geoserver based WBS.

TLS project site metadata accessed via new
Geoserver-based WMS. Ongoing efforts to
standardize and increase exposure for Geodetic
Imaging data available from the archive have
resulted in a Geoserver-based web service that
exposes project site level metadata for each dataset.
This service can be consumed by various GIS
software packages, other federating entities, and
displayed as a simple Google Earth KML.
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Borehole Geophysics Data - Strain

Geodetic Data Services

Borehole Geophysics
GDS supports the acquisition, network operations
and curation of the following borehole geophysics
data products.

Borehole Geophysics Data Products
Level

0

Frequency
Raw strain time series Bottle, Hourly,
(20-sps, 1-sps, 10-min) SEED
Daily
Raw seismic data
RealSEED
(100-sps, 200-sps)
time
Environmental time
Bottle, Hourly,
series (1-sps, 30-min) SEED
Daily
Instrument SOH time Bottle, Hourly,
series (30-min, 1-hr)
SEED
Daily
Borehole geophysical
InstalVaries
logs, samples
lation
Description

Metadata

2

Corrected, scaled
strain time series
(5-min, 1-sps)
Station notebooks

Format

Creator
(Archive)
UNAVCO
(IRIS)
UNAVCO
(IRIS)
UNAVCO
(IRIS)
UNAVCO
(IRIS)
UNAVCO
(IRIS)
UNAVCO
(IRIS)

SEED

Varies

XML,
ASCII

Daily,
Varies

UNAVCO
(IRIS)

PDF

Varies

UNAVCO

Ancillary products include borehole pore pressure,
tiltmeter, and meteorological data. The SAGE Facility
operated by IRIS supports GAGE borehole data
archiving and distribution.

Borehole Geophysics Data (U2.6.1)
Borehole network data operations include software
support for data collection, web interfaces for entry
of metadata and tracking of maintenance activities
and equipment at field sites, reporting tools to
improve site monitoring, and web services to
retrieve data products.

Borehole Geophysics Data Return
Time Period
Strainmeters (%)
Seismometers (%)
2018 Jul-Sep
91%
94%
2018 Oct-Dec
91%
94%
2019 Jan-Mar
90%
94%
2019 Apr-Jun
89%
92%
Data return: % of data delivered versus expected; delivery
of all expected data equals 100% data return.

Time
Period

Archived Delivered
(GB)
(GB)

Users
(Unique
IPs)
571
581
1035
578

Users (2nd
Level
Domains)
100
102
73
98

2018 Jul-Sep
100
540
2018 Oct-Dec 105
888
2019 Jan-Mar 100
617
2019 Apr-Jun
99
814
All Time
4,420
10,700
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that
downloaded data from UNAVCO ftp site.
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users.
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions.

Borehole Geophysics Data - Seismic
Time
Period

Archived Delivered
(GB)
(GB)

Users Users (2nd
(Unique
Level
IPs)
Domains)
355
206
324
190
325
185
347
181

2018 Jul-Sep
242
534
2018 Oct-Dec
229
621
2019 Jan-Mar
210
1,467
2019 Apr-Jun
208
2,010
All Time
10,720
80,862
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that
downloaded data from UNAVCO ftp site.
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users.
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions.

Notable Activities:
● Developed scripts that calculate the 20-sps
dynamic strains from the raw strain
measurements. Testing is ongoing to develop the
most efficient data transfer method to move the
data from the GTSM21 data logger to the
long-term on-site buffer at the site in near
real-time. From there, the data will flow to
Boulder with the same software used for seismic
data flow (Antelope).
● The cumulative (all time) total volume of BSM
data delivered to users surpassed 10 TB.
● Custom earthquake response BSM datasets:
○ 2018-10-22 M5.2 Canada
○ 2018-11-30 M7.0 Anchorage, AK
○ 2018-12-05 M7.5 New Caledonia
○ 2018-12-20 M7.3 Russia
○ 2019-02-22 M7.5 Palora, Ecuador
○ 2019-05-26 M8.0 Peru
○ 2019-05-14 M7.5 Papua New Guinea
○ 2019-05-06 M7.2 Papua New Guinea
Issues/challenges:
● None to report
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Geodetic Data Services

Information
Technology (IT)
Information Technology (IT) (U2.7.1)
Information Technology includes the operation and
troubleshooting of computer systems and networks
for the GAGE facility. System administration includes
provision and maintenance of project servers and
data storage units, installing system software and
maintaining connectivity. It also includes the support
needed to administer, configure and maintain the
network that is used for gathering data from
sensors, providing online sensor monitoring and
maintaining/ implementing new security features, so
that events such as cyber-attacks are discovered.
Web administration encompasses the technical
support of the website including, web server
configuration, monitoring, statistics collection and
implementation of dynamic content to produce a
well-organized, polished and easy-to-navigate
website.

IT System Administration Issue Tracking
Time Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

Issues Opened
120
121
179

Issued Closed
119
100
132

Notable activities:
● Cybersecurity enhancements.
● Replicated long term archive storage at TACC to
replace Amazon Glacier and IRIS tape storage.
● Implemented software to replicate UNAVCO FTP
site at TACC. Synergistic with GeoSciCloud.
● Retired 5 large SUN data storage systems and 4
Solaris servers. Services migrated to VM’s.
● Migrated all mail lists to new mail server.
● System failures led to data access interruptions
on March 23-25 and May 22-23, 2019.
● Completed evaluation of password manager tools
for users and GNSS sites; 1Password chosen.
● Created dynamic time series plots to complement
static plots on station pages.

Issues/challenges: None to report.

Geodetic Data Services

Synergistic
Activities
GeoSciFramework
Collaborative
Research:
“Scalable Real-Time
Streaming Analytics and Machine Learning for
Geoscience and Hazards Research.” Development of
a real-time processing system capable of handling a
large mix of sensor observations focused on
automating the detection of natural hazard events
using machine learning as the events are occurring.
● NSF-OAC-1835791
● $830,728; 01/01/2019 - 12/31/2022.
● GDS Personnel: C. Meertens, D. Mencin, S. Baker.

GeoSciCloud
EarthCube Building Blocks: Collaborative Proposal:
“Deploying Multi-Facility Cyberinfrastructure in
Commercial and Private Cloud-based Systems
(GeoSciCloud).” UNAVCO and IRIS data centers and
GAGE analysis centers are deploying data collections
and processing services in different cloud
environments to assess feasibility and impact.
● NSF-EAR-1639709
● $605,204; 09/15/2016 - 08/31/2019.
● GDS Personnel: C. Meertens, D. Ertz, D.A. Phillips,
M. Rost.

SAVI COOPEUS
SAVI: “Building a framework between the EU and the
USA to harmonize data products relevant to global
research infrastructures in the environmental field.”
● Four U.S. observatories including UNAVCO and
IRIS are working together with European Union
counterparts to develop common data policies
and standards relevant to global research
infrastructures in the environment field.
● NSF-ICER-1321641
● $180,457; 08/31/2013 - 08/30/2019.
● GDS Personnel: C. Meertens.
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Education
& Community
Engagement
The Education and Community Engagement (ECE)
portfolio includes: community engagement,
education, outreach, and workforce development.
Work is summarized by GAGE WBS elements. The
ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE
facility. Information presented here summarizes
support through EAR, OPP, and NASA.

ECE Key Metrics
Higher
K-12,
Other
EWO
Education General ProfesActivities*
& Science+ Public+
sional+
2018 Oct-Dec
20
613
465
35
2019 Jan-Mar
10
97
115
8
2019 Apr-Jun
13
52
229
106
2019 Jul-Sep
+ Individuals reached through all activities; metric=1500/yr
*short courses, workshops, internship programs, outreach
events, community engagement activities, and similar
events; metric = 55/yr
Time
Period

Notable activities:
● New award: NSF EHR-DRL 1841928 (2018-2021;
NSF STEM+C). The project is focused on
developing geoscience/ geodesy-focused coding
opportunities for middle school students.
● Proposal submitted: NSF EHR-DUE 1914915;
notification received of expected award 1
September 2019. “Collaborative Research:
Broadening Use of Modern Geodetic Methods in
Earth Science Field Courses” is a collaborative
project between UNAVCO, Indiana University,
and Idaho State University. The proposed work
will create an education geodetic instrument pool
and provide professional development and
training to faculty to incorporate the
instrumentation
and
data
into
their
undergraduate courses. The ECE program will
collaborate with GI project managers and
engineers.
● The Education, Workforce, and Outreach Strategy
for the GAGE and SAGE Facilities, 2018-2023 was
submitted to NSF (R. Kelz) on 28 February 2019.
● Ms. Shelley Olds, Education Specialist, received
the Catalyst Award at the Federation of Earth
Science Information Partners (ESIP) winter
meeting in Bethesda, MD, January 2019.

ECE Advisory Committee (U3.1.1)
The ECE Advisory Committee met in Aurora,
Colorado on 28-29 October. Meeting minutes are
available online.

ECE Program & Personnel
Management (U3.1.2)
The ECE program includes the director,
administrative assistant, two full-time and three
part-time education specialists. Dr. Andria (Andi) Ellis
joined the team in October, filling the role left
vacant by the departure of Dr. Aisha Morris. Ms.
Kelsey Russo-Nixon, Education Generalist, began
parental leave 31 March and returned on 1 July
2019.

UNAVCO ECE Specialist Shelley Olds receives the
Catalyst Award from the Federation of Earth Science
Information Partners (ESIP). The Catalyst Award
honors those who have brought about positive
change in ESIP and inspired others to take action in
the past year.
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Education (U3.2.1)
ECE education activities include all efforts to advance
formal and informal education.
Notable activities:
● The GETSI project (Geodetic Tools for Societal
Impact (NSF EHR-1725347 and EHR-1612248)
develops and disseminates teaching materials for
engaging undergraduate students in addressing
societally important Earth science questions
through the use of geodetic data and methods in
the classroom and field. Development of six new
modules is in the classroom testing phase with
publication expected in summer and fall 2019.
● The GETSI Field Phase I ended in May 2019 with
all proposed tasks completed. Notification was
received that the Field Phase 2 proposal was
awarded by NSF EHR; it will start in September
2019 and fund an educational equipment pool,
field engineer, and instructor professional
development.
● UNAVCO staff helped author and review
Tectonics Teaching On-Ramps, 2-page guides to
aid instructors in using active learning strategies
in their courses. These materials will be available
on the Science Education Resource Center (SERC)
website.
● GeoCode (NSF EHR-1841928) - The GeoCode
project kicked-off in December with partner
organizations UNAVCO, The Concord Consortium,
and University of South Florida including
UNAVCO community members Dr. Chuck Connor,
Dr. Mel Rodgers, and Dr. Sylvain Charbonnier.
The project will develop geoscience-focused
coding resources for middle school students.
Curriculum developed is focused on learning to
code in the context of volcanoes. Recent work
focused on identifying tephra impacts, curriculum
review, model discussions as well as
development of a storyboard for volcano
explosivity.

Teachers a
 ttending the C
 olorado Science Conference in
Denver, Colorado analyze the motions of the crust of the
Western United States using GPS vectors at the Colorado
Science Conference. (Photo/S. Olds, UNAVCO)

(h
 ttps://serc.carleton.edu/onramps/index.html)
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GeoWorkforce Development
(U3.3.1)
UNAVCO’s geoscience workforce development
efforts provide opportunities for students in various
stages of the pursuing geoscience careers.
Notable activities:
● Front Range Community College funded the
participation of the 2018 Geo-Launchpad interns
at 2018 GSA annual meeting in Indianapolis, IN.
All four community college students presented
their summer projects as posters; it was the first
scientific conference for all students and the first
out of state travel for one.
● RESESS at AGU - All eight 2018 RESESS interns
presented their summer research projects as
posters at the 2018 AGU Fall Meeting in
Washington, D.C. A RESESS alumni dinner was
organized and attended by over a dozen staff and
former interns. Support for their travel was
provided via NSF EAR 1834631.
● USIP at AGU - 2018 intern Sean Malloy presented
his summer project at the AGU Fall Meeting. Sean
spent the summer working with the GDS program
at UNAVCO and continued his work into fall with
the GDS program helping to archive files and was
recently hired by UNAVCO as an engineer to
support NOTA..
● GAGE helped support the RESESS and USIP
internship programs in 2019 and UNAVCO
hosted:
○ Geo-Launchpad - 8 Interns
○ RESESS - 6 new interns, 2 returning
○ USIP - 2 interns
● A record number of institutions provided support
for intern projects including:
○ United States Geological Survey
○ Droplet Measurement Technologies
○ University of Colorado - Boulder
○ Colorado School of Mines
○ Southwest Research Institute
○ Lamar University
○ Massachusetts Institute of Technology
○ UNAVCO
● All Interns participated in multiple professional
development opportunities including: leadership
training, Geodesy Day at UNAVCO, and a number
of local field trips to Chautauqua, Garden of the
Gods, Manitou Springs, Dinosaur Ridge, Rocky
Mountain National Park, Eldorado State Park, and

the CU Mountain Research Station. Regular class
sessions were conducted focused on science
writing,
science
communication,
career
opportunities
in
geosciences,
geodetic
equipment and instrumentation. Finally, an
extensive network of mentoring was provided to
interns including mentors for: science,
communication, professional work; interns also
worked with one another in a near-peer
mentoring capacity.

AGU Geodesy/Seismology Early Careers Networking
Luncheon at the 2019 AGU Fall Meeting in Washington,
D.C. UNAVCO joint with IRIS organized this event where 87
students and early career professionals interacted with 17
professional mentors. (Photo/D. Charlevoix, UNAVCO)

RESESS, Geo-Launchpad, and USIP interns at
Chautauqua Park on an uncharacteristically wintery
day in late May 2019 (Photo/Andi Ellis, UNAVCO).
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Short Courses (U3.4.1)
Short courses and professional development
activities further the technical knowledge and skills
of community members. All upcoming and past short
courses including those supported by the GAGE
award are listed on the UNAVCO website. Course
materials from past courses are provided as well.
● GSA and AGU short courses and workshops:
○ Ready to Engage: Selling Yourself at GSA 2018
and Beyond, for Students: a hands-on
workshop to help students develop better
science communication skills
○ Measuring Water Resources with GPS, Gravity,
and Traditional Methods: Undergraduate
Teaching Module: Faculty learn how to
incorporate GPS and gravity data sets in their
teaching.
○ High Resolution Topography and 3D Imaging I:
Introduction to Terrestrial Laser Scanning
○ High Resolution Topography and 3D Imaging II:
Introduction to Structure from Motion (SfM)
Photogrammetry.
○ InSAR - Data Interpretation and Analysis for
Nonspecialists: interpretation of processed
InSAR data and how these data can be
analyzed and modeled.
○ Tell Me a Story: Storytelling in Science
Communication
○ Social Media 101 & 201
○ Social Media for Scientists - Lecture & Lab
○ How to Network Successfully
● The Whole Student Mentoring and STEM
Resource Workshop took place April 20 in
Durango, Colorado at Ft. Lewis College.
Supported jointly by GAGE and NSF 1540524,
nine faculty (4 geology, 5 biology) were
introduced to the evidence-based concept of
intentionally mentoring students in STEM and
included components specific to mentoring of
STEM students from underrepresented groups.

Students at UT Austin’s Jackson School of Geoscience
workshop geoscience visualizations at the full-day
Communicating Science for Impact course. Faculty at UT-A
invited UNAVCO to provide this free training for all
interested at the School. (Photo/B. Bartel, UNAVCO)

Participants in the Whole Student Mentoring and
STEM Resource Workshop at Fort Lewis College in
Durango, Colorado. (Photo/D. Charlevoix, UNAVCO)
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Outreach and Communications
(U3.5.1)
Outreach and communications include all activities
related to educating non-GAGE community members
about geodesy and geophysics.

GAGE Online Impact
Time
Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

Website
Visitors
69,282
74,931
72,493

Social Media
Impressions
606,991
784,974
644,036

● GAGE exhibited at the 2018 annual meetings of
the Geological Society of America (GSA) in
Indianapolis and the American Geophysical Union
(AGU) in Washington, D.C.
● We published a Yellowstone Caldera Chronicles
post "Shocking" stories about measuring
deformation in Yellowstone," as a partner of the
Yellowstone Volcano Observatory.
● UNAVCO collaborated in teaching the EarthScope
Alaska Native Geoscience Learning Experience
(ANGLE) workshops: 1) Alaska Native Science and
Engineering Program (ANSEP) Middle School
Academy and 2) 2019 Educator Workshop.
Students and educators learned to use NOTA GPS
data for understanding earthquake and volcanic
hazards.
● Highlights posted on the website homepage now
feature GAGE community member successes
(Community Highlights) in addition to the work
supported by the GAGE facility.
● Two GETSI animations, one new and one existing,
were translated into Spanish and are now
available via YouTube with both Spanish and
English closed captioning.
● ECE led or contributed to two publications
supporting effective geoscience communication
in the greater geoscience community: Bilingual
science communication: A call for a geoscience
community of practice, a commentary in the
Journal of Geoscience Education, written in
collaboration with partners at NCAR and IRIS. //
The Hazards of Hazard Communication:
Importance, Rewards, and Challenges of Science
in the Public Sphere, a white paper written in
collaboration with partners at IRIS and available
on the new ECE Publications, Internal Reports, &
White Papers page.

● A series of Instagram and Facebook posts
featuring GAGE infographics including the What
is Geodesy? poster and the new InSAR poster
gained considerable traction. A single post
reached up to 6.4K users with 40 shares.
● ECE contributed to the weekly Yellowstone
Caldera Chronicles: Battle of the giants: How
Yellowstone fits into a world of moving
mountains

The 2019 Calendar: Earth Hazards: How Geophysics
Helps Us Understand Our Changing Planet features
the societal relevance of the NSF-sponsored work
supported by geophysical facilities. Calendars aim to
share why "Science Matters" with a non-technical
audience.

EarthScope ANGLE Educator Workshop participants work
on the activity “Volcano Monitoring with GPS: Westdahl
Volcano Alaska”. (Photo B. Pratt-Sitaula/UNAVCO)
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Education & Community Engagement

Synergistic
Activities
Geo-Launchpad
Collaborative Research: GP-EXTRA: Geo-Launchpad:
Preparing Colorado Community College Students for
Geoscience-Focused Careers.
● NSF-ICER-1540524.
● $242,226; 12/01/2015 – 12/02/2019.
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, K. Russo-Nixon.

GETSI-2

ECE worked with GDS and UNAVCO community
scientists to develop a two-sided InSAR poster
appropriate for university-level classrooms and labs.

Collaborative Research: Implementing 21st century
geodesy learning through faculty development and
expanded applications of data to societal issues.
● NSF-EHR-1725347.
● $437,892; 08/01/2017-07/31/2020.
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, B. Pratt-Sitaula.

GETSI Field
Community Workshops (U3.6.1)
There were no community workshops in Y1Q1-Q3. D.
Charlevoix is working with D. Sumy (IRIS) to plan the
October 2019 GAGE/SAGE community science
workshop to be held in Portland, Oregon.
Registration is open and abstracts are being
accepted.. http://iris.edu/workshop.

Collaborative Research: A Field-Based Curriculum for
Quantifying Deformation of the Earth’s Surface with
Lasers, GPS, and Cameras.
● NSF-EHR-1612248.
● $142,151; 06/15/2016 – 06/14/2019.
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, B. Pratt-Sitaula.

GeoCode
CynerG: Integrating Computational Visualization
with Exploration of Geohazards.
● NSF-EHR-1841928.
● $237,574; 10/2018 – 09/2021.
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, S. Olds.

RESESS Travel
RESESS 2018 Conference Travel Proposal to support
interns presenting at AGU Fall Meeting.
● NSF-GEO-1834631.
● $17,318; 07/01/2018-06/30/2019.
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix.
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GI NSF-OPP Key Metrics
Projects/Proposals
Supported
Arctic
Antarctic
2018 Oct-Dec
5
24
2019 Jan-Mar
2
7
2019 Apr-Jun
8
7
2019 Jul-Sep
Time Period

CSA EAR–1851163

OPP
Geodetic
Infrastructure
The GI program performs construction, operation
and maintenance of permanent networks of GNSS
and other instruments; coordination and execution
of PI campaign projects and support of PI networks;
development and testing of instrumentation,
monuments, power systems and communications;
and logistical support of all field operations for
NSF-OPP PI projects.

Permanent Stations
Supported
Arctic Antarctic
49
71
51
102
51
102

Notable activities:
● Preparation of all requested documents on GNET
assets and development of final MOA between
UNAVCO and the Danish Agency for Data Supply
and Efficiency (SDFE) for GNET transfer from NSF
and UNAVCO to the Danes.
● Concluded 2018-2019 seasonal deployments in
support of the Antarctic Field season.
● Promotion of Polar Services manager J. Pettit
from Project Manager II to III.
● Deployment of EAR PI Support Engineer K.
Williams to McMurdo Station, Antarctica to
support Polar Services with advanced UAV SfM
methods.
● Preparation for and partial execution of 2019
GNET field season. This work is being performed
under a full-cost recovery contract with the
Danish SDFE. Resolute GNSS receivers were
purchased, heavily tested and shipped for
upgrading 26 existing sites.
● Preparation of significant amounts of equipment
and other pre-deployment support for upcoming
Antarctic Field season (2019-2020).
Issues/challenges:
● At the close of Y1Q3, initial OPP-ARC budget
increment was received, but at a significantly
reduced level compared to the Y1 revised budget
of September 2018. Continued negotiations
through Y1Q3 with OPP-ARC NSF staff to
determine the total Y1 budget.
● Two Polar staff engineers transferred laterally to
open positions within UNAVCO to support NOTA
GNSS O&M (EAR). Funding uncertainties have
made it difficult to backfill these positions. We
are hopeful of a solution that will allow one
position to be advertised in Y1Q4 with the intent
to on-board a new engineer at the start of Y2Q1.
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NSF-OPP Support - Arctic (U1.4.1)
GI support for OPP Arctic research programs includes
engineering technical support to PI projects.
Activities include campaign GNSS and terrestrial
imaging projects; hands-on training courses to
researchers; installation and O&M of permanent
GNSS stations and associated power and telemetry
systems including GNET, the Greenland component
of POLENET through the close of Y1Q3; and
postseason data processing and data archival
support. GI maintains dedicated engineering and
equipment resources for OPP due to the unique
technical and logistical challenges associated with
polar environments. OPP also requires coordinated
field season planning and survey systems at various
polar research stations.

Arctic PI Proposals/Projects - GNSS
Time Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

Proposals
3
1
3

Projects
2
1
5

Notable activities:
● GNET network assets were transferred to SDFE
and the Danish Technical University (DTU)
effective January 1, 2019, with NSF continuing to
cover the Iridium data component. UNAVCO will
support GNET O&M on a cost recovery basis.
● Completed final preparation for the 2019 GNET
field season. Twenty-six stations are to be
upgraded with new Resolute receivers and all
stations within the GNET network will be visited
in August in a marathon effort.
Issues/challenges:
● The Polar GNSS equipment pool is aging. Many
instruments are no longer supported, are
becoming unreliable, and are GPS-only, rather
than GNSS capable. The polar group is working to
identify and quantify replacement needs, while
managing a very tight budget environment.

Arctic PI Proposals/Projects - Imaging
Time Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

Proposals
0
0
0

Projects
0
0
0

Arctic GNSS Permanent Network O&M
GNET
GNET
Stations Site Visits
2018 Oct-Dec
42
0
2019 Jan-Mar
42
0
2019 Apr-Jun
42
0
2019 Jul-Sep
Time Period

Arctic PI
Stations
7
9
9

Arctic PI
Site Visits
0
0
0

Arctic GNSS PI Receiver Pool
Time Period

Modern
Total
(<5 years old) Receivers
Receivers
2018 Oct-Dec
9
88
2019 Jan-Mar
9
88
2019 Apr-Jun
9
88

Utilization

46%
14%
38%

2019 Jul-Sep

A detailed list of supported NSF-OPP networks and PI
projects is provided in Appendix B.
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NSF-OPP Arctic Highlight Y1Q1: Resolute GNSS
Receiver.

NSF-OPP Arctic Highlight Y1Q3: GNET station KAGZ.

A new, low-power Alert Geomatics Resolute GNSS
receiver installed at GNET station KAGZ. Average
power consumption with internal Iridium comms
active is below two watts, enabling agile site
installation with reduced battery power. (Photo by T.
Nylen, UNAVCO)

NSF-OPP Arctic Highlight Y1Q2: GNET station KUAQ.

Bear hardened GNET site KAGZ. -26 sites will receive
the new low-power Alert Geomatics Resolute GNSS
receiver, and all stations within the network are
slated to be visited. (Photo by T. Nylen, UNAVCO)

Up to 26 sites will receive the new low-power Alert
Geomatics Resolute GNSS receiver. The average
power
consumption
with
internal Iridium
communications active is below two watts, enabling
agile site installation with reduced battery power.
(Photo by T. Nylen, UNAVCO)
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NSF-OPP Support - Antarctic (U1.4.2)
GI support for OPP Antarctic research programs
includes engineering technical support to PI projects.
Activities include campaign GNSS and terrestrial
imaging projects; hands-on training courses for
researchers; installation and O&M of continuously
operating GNSS stations and associated power and
telemetry systems including ANET, the Antarctic
component of POLENET; and post-season data
processing and data archiving support. GI maintains
dedicated engineering and equipment resources for
OPP due to the unique technical and logistical
challenges associated with polar environments. OPP
also requires coordinated field season planning and
survey systems at various polar research stations.

Antarctic PI Proposals/Projects - GNSS
Time Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

Proposals
1
2
5

Projects
19
4
0

Antarctic PI Proposals/Projects - Imaging
Time Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

Proposals
1
1
2

Projects
3
0
0

Antarctic GNSS Permanent Network O&M
Time Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

ANET
ANET AntarcticPI
Stations Site Visits Stations
33
39
36

10
1
0

41
63
38

Antarctic
PI Site
Visits
19
1
0

Antarctic GNSS PI Receiver Pool
Time Period

Modern
Receivers in
(<5 years old)
Pool
Receivers
2018 Oct-Dec
11
217
2019 Jan-Mar
11
217
2019 Apr-Jun
11
217
2019 Jul-Sep

Utilization

60%
60%
55%

Notable activities:
● ANET II (follow-on to ANET) added five new
cGNSS sites equipped with low-power Alert
Geomatics Resolute receivers.
● Engineers continued to expand the use of small
unmanned aerial platforms to further GAGE
geodetic imaging capabilities in Antarctica.
● The final planned site decommissioning in the
ANET redistribution plan was completed in Y1Q2.
RAMG at the Ramsay Glacier was reached by
Twin Otter from McMurdo, and the site was
completely removed with the exception of the
antenna monument.
● Engineers concluded several repeat Structure
from Motion (SfM) and Terrestrial Laser Scanning
(TLS) projects before the Antarctic season
close-out.
● A total of 26 Antarctic field projects were
supported this support season, which was
wrapped up in mid-February.
● UNAVCO space consolidation went smoothly
from a polar team perspective. Impact to
operations was deemed to be minimal.
● UNAVCO engineers received large volumes of
equipment cargo back from Antartica early in
Y1Q3, with significant time spent planning and
prepping equipment for the upcoming Antarctic
field season (2019-2020). This process continues
to some degree year round.
Issues/challenges:
● Ongoing issue: The Polar equipment pool is
significantly aging. Large numbers of existing pool
are no longer supported, are becoming
unreliable, and generally do not support full
complement of GNSS satellite constellations.
Older polar receivers will be removed from the
pool and a replacement plan is in development.
● The Polar team has lost two of its engineering
staff to new opportunities within UNAVCO.
Funding uncertainties have made it difficult to
backfill these positions. We are hopeful of a
solution that will allow one position to be filled in
Y1Q4.

A detailed list of supported NSF-OPP networks and PI
projects is provided in Appendix B.
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NSF-OPP Antarctic Highlight Y1Q1: SfM imaging of
Cape Crozier Adelie penguin colony, Antarctica.

UNAVCO engineer Keith Williams prepares a small
UAV for Structure from Motion (SfM) flights at the
Cape Crozier Adelie penguin colony, Antarctica. SfM
allows for the creation of a Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) of nesting sites as well as greatly enhancing
the process of counting over one million penguins.
UNAVCO staff were added to the PI permit for the
duration of the work. (Photo by A. Zaino, UNAVCO).

NSF-OPP Antarctic Highlight Y1Q3: Sustained efforts
supporting the ANET project.

UNAVCO engineers on site at station RAMZ in
Antarctica (Photo by J. Pettit, UNAVCO).

NSF-OPP Antarctic Highlight Y1Q2: Expanding GNSS
precipitation measurements in the Antarctic.

UNAVCO engineer Annie Zaino works to bring part of
a GNSS precipitation monitoring project to the
surface of the snow before the coming Antarctic
winter. (Photo by J. Pettit, UNAVCO).
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OPP GNSS Data
The GDS portfolio benefits all CSAs. GDS support for
OPP GNSS data are supported by the EAR CSA
(1851159). GDS supports data network operations,
archiving, curation and distribution for all OPP GNSS
statins and generates data products as described in
the NSF-EAR U2.2 section of this report.

GNSS Network Data Return
Time Period
ANET
GNET
2018 Oct-Dec
90%
91%
2019 Jan-Mar
90%
92%
2019 Apr-Jun
90%
92%
2019 Jul-Sep
Data return: % data files delivered versus expected;
delivery of all expected data equals 100% data return.

OPP GNSS Data Archived/Delivered
Time Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep
Total since 2013-10

Archived (GB)
67
162
110

Delivered (GB)
349
696
843

2,818

8,345

Map showing Antarctic GNSS stations with Level 2
data products (position time series, velocities, etc.)
generated for GAGE by CWU and MIT subawards.

Education
& Community
Engagement

Map showing Arctic region GNSS stations with Level
2 data products (position time series, velocities, etc.)
generated for GAGE by CWU and MIT subawards.

Education and Community Engagement (ECE)
includes a continuum of activities and areas of
responsibility including: community engagement
activities, education, outreach, workforce
development, and technical short courses and other
professional development.
The ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE
facility (EAR, OPP, and NASA). See section CSA
EAR–1851159: NSF-EAR f or ECE GAGE contributions.
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operations, budget management, hardware and
computer configuration and shipping, coordination
with local station operators, and field visits. O&M is
a non-labor task that contains the fieldwork-related
travel, materials, and communications expenses. GI
staff operate in close coordination with the JPL
Program Manager and NASA HQ Program Directors.

CSA EAR–1851169

NASA
Geodetic
Infrastructure
NASA GI Support (U4.1)
GI provides engineering and O&M support to the
NASA Global Geodetic Network (GGN). This work is
closely coordinated with staff at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL) in Pasadena, CA.

GGN Engineering (U4.1.1) and O&M
(U4.1.2)
GI engineering support to NASA GGN includes
management, upgrading of continuously operating
GNSS stations around the world, and installation of
new stations when required. Activities include basic

Map showing operational state of the NASA GGN on
June 30, 2019. Green: station is operational. Grey:
station offline for a month or longer. Red: Station
offline for two to three weeks.

NASA GGN Network O&M
NASA GGN
Stations
Monitored
2018 Oct-Dec
59
2019 Jan-Mar
59
2019 Apr-Jun
62
2019 Jul-Sep
Time
Period

NASA GGN
Receivers
Monitored
62
62
65

NASA GGN
Troubleshoots
280
213
138

Notable activities:
● Receiver upgrades to DGAR (Diego Garcia Island)
and MBAR (Mbrara, Uganda).
● Discontinued support for CRAO (Crimea,
Ukraine). NASA agreement will not be renewed.
Station will be removed from total station count
in future reports.
● Resolved network outages at multiple sites
caused
by
equipment
failures,
router
misconfigurations, and service provider issues
● Migration to building-wide UPS at station PALM
(Palmer Station, Antarctica).
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● New receivers deployed to KOKB (Kauai, HI),
RABT (Rabat, Morocco), and USUD (Usuda, Japan)
to replace legacy receivers in anticipation of the
GPS week rollover.
● Discovered firmware bug in Javad receivers at 10
sites spread across the GGN. Issue required
troubleshooting in Y1Q2 and Y1Q3.
● Initiated firewall update campaign for each
station in the GGN. UNAVCO collaborated directly
with each station's host institution to ensure that
the institutional firewall was changed to remain
in alignment with newly specified rules. Changes
to the individual GGN computers were rolled out
in Y1Q3.
● Deployed new computer to station FALK in the
Falkland Islands after a large electrical storm took
out the station. The site is back online.
● Calibrated antenna and radome pair, as well as a
retrofitted monument, were installed at NASA
GGN station GUAM.
● The GNSS receiver and computer were removed
from their long-standing location in an old JPL
trailer, which had been developing water leaks,
at station QUIN in Quincy, CA. The equipment
was relocated to a new compact outdoor
enclosure with power and internet installed.
● Stations MGO4, MGO5, and RTS2 (all
incorporated into the GGN) were completed and
brought online at the McDonald Geophysical
Observatory, TX. MGO4 and MGO5 are
permanent stations. RTS2 may eventually be
temporarily and periodically occupied by a total
station for local surveying. The additions of the
three sites brings the total station count to 62.
● Station MBAR in Mbarara, Uganda was brought
back
online
after
UNAVCO’s
satellite
communications contractor visited the station to
repair the VSAT equipment.
● Station CHPI in Cachoeira Paulista, Brazil was
restored to full operations after the radio link to
the local internet hub was properly diagnosed
and repaired.

housing the receiver and computer was
demolished. The equipment has been stored
safely while a new building is constructed.
● Work continues to restore a radio link at station
CHPI (Cachoeira Paulista, Brazil), affected by a
direct lightning strike.
● Station ISPA on Easter Island has been offline
over 17 months, due to issues with the new
station operator. UNAVCO submitted a draft
MoU and if approved by the station operator will
allow for GNSS operations to continue at the site.
NASA GGN Highlight Y1Q2: Upgraded GNSS antenna
monument at GUAM.

The upgraded monument at GUAM. The new
antenna was raised off of the original ring at the
base by a custom adapter to allow for a calibrated
radome to be installed. (Photo: J. Sklar)

Issues/challenges:
● Our current ssh-based station health monitoring
of computer CPUs and GNSS receiver board
temperatures has impacted network bandwidth
usage. We have been looking into transitioning to
the lighter weight SNMP protocol to minimize
this impact.
● The GNSS equipment at station STHL (St. Helena
Island) was unexpectedly removed as the building
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NASA GGN Highlight Y1Q3: Completion of new
stations at McDonald Geophysical Observatory, TX.

Geodetic Data
Services
The GDS program manages a complex set of data,
metadata and data flow systems, providing a wide
range of geodetic/ geophysical observations to
scientific and educational communities.

NASA GDS Support (U4.2)
Three new GNSS stations were completed and
brought online at the MGO near Ft. Davis, TX. The
monuments had been constructed on a previous field
trip, however the receivers and associated cabling
were installed in the newly completed VLBI
operations building where power and network
connectivity have been provided by the University of
Texas, Austin who operate the VLBI instrument. Both
the VLBI and GNSS equipment will contribute data to
the NASA Space Geodesy Project. (Photo: J. Sklar)

GDS provides support to the NASA Global Geodetic
Network (GGN) (U4.2.1), the IGS Central Bureau
(U4.2.2) and WInSAR (U4.2.3).

GGN (U4.2.1)
GDS support to the NASA Global Geodetic Network
(GGN) includes troubleshooting of data and
metadata flow, identification and correction of
metadata issues and metadata management for the
GGN, and software applications and development
for support to the global GNSS community.
Notable activities:
● Doug Ertz attended and contributed to a final
report on findings and recommendations for
changes to OGC’s TimeseriesML specification at
NASA’S Earth Sciences Data Systems Working
Groups (ESDSWG) meeting in Annapolis, MD in
March 2019.
Issues/challenges:
● None to report
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group to look into the possibility for them to
provide the meeting logistics support.

IGS Central Bureau (U4.2.2)
GDS support to the International GNSS Service (IGS)
Central Bureau (IGSCB) includes troubleshooting of
data and metadata flow, identification and
correction of metadata issues and metadata
management, operational support for information
dissemination to the IGS community, software
support for metadata management and data access
including the IGS Site Log Manager system.
Information technology support is provided for the
IGSCB website. The GDS Director is currently also on
the executive committee of the IGS Governing Board
and Data Center project manager is on the IGS
Governing Board.

NASA IGSCB Support
Time Period
2018 Oct-Dec
2019 Jan-Mar
2019 Apr-Jun
2019 Jul-Sep

Site Log Stations
Updates Added
170
170
190

1
7
2

Stations
Decommissioned
5
1
3

Issues
Worked
48
62
58

Notable activities:
● UNAVCO staff (C. Meertens, D. Maggert, F.
Blume) participated and presented at the IGS
Workshop in Wuhan, China, October 29 November 2, 2018. Meertens also participated in
the IGS Governing Board (GB) meetings held at
the beginning and end of the workshop. UNAVCO
announced that it will be co-hosting the 2020 IGS
Workshop with UCAR. Blume was also on the
scientific organizing committee for the workshop.
● Meertens and Maggert participated in the IGS GB
at the 2018 Fall AGU meeting in Washington, DC.
● UNAVCO provided additional support to the IGS
Central Bureau to adjust to loss of staff at JPL.
● Provided general IGS support.
● Meertens attended IGS BG, IERS, GGOS meetings
at the 2019 EGU meeting in Vienna, Austria.
● Meertens participated in IGS Executive
Committee monthly conference calls.
● Preparations for GPS week rollover on 6 April
2019 ensured there were no incidents.
● Maggert completed JPL mandatory cybersecurity
training.
● UNAVCO and UCAR will be hosting the IGS
Workshop in August, 2020. Meeting organizers
Meertens and Braun met with UCARs CPASESS

WInSAR (U4.2.3)
GDS data technicians operate and maintain systems
critical for data products and services for WInSAR,
perform data quality assurance, help develop and
maintain tools and services, and create the metrics
for tracking and reporting. Software engineers
develop and maintain tools for the community such
as web services to provide easier access to and
presentation of geodetic data to meet evolving
needs for data products as well as web
enhancements for documentation and additional
entry points to services and displays. Software
engineers develop InSAR products such as
interferograms and tools to manage and visualize
such products. They also participate in SAR
processing short-courses. WInSAR support is an
integrated part of overall SAR activities described in
the NSF-EAR section of this report.

Education
& Community
Engagement
Education and Community Engagement (ECE)
includes a continuum of activities and areas of
responsibility including: community engagement
activities, education, outreach, workforce
development, and technical short courses and other
professional development.

NASA Education and Community
Engagement CE (U4.3.1)
The ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE
facility (EAR, OPP, and NASA). See section CSA
EAR–1851159: NSF-EAR f or ECE GAGE contributions.
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